Problematic soils present a difficult challenge for geotechnical engineering due to the high settlement of the soil structure and the often associated high water table and moisture content. The Deep Soil Mixing (DSM) method, which is a soil stabilization technique, has been commonly applied to improve Different parameters of soil. The application covers on-land and in-water constructions ranging from strengthening the foundation ground of buildings, embankment supports, earth retaining structures, retrofit and renovation of urban infrastructures, liquefaction hazards mitigation, man-made island constructions and seepage control. In this paper important parameters that effect in performance of deep soil mixing (DSM) and different design steps of DSM is examined. In this regard embankment investigates when use of DSM with finite element method. the results shows by increase of diameter and height of columns safety factor and settlement decrease but this parameters effects Up to a certain amount Then it is negligible Effect.
INTRODUTION
The use of deep soil mixing (DSM) technology is growing in use across the world and is a deep in-situ admixture stabilization technique using lime, cement or lime-based and cement-based special binders. In recent years, the Deep soil mixing becomes a more favorite Compared to the other ground improvement techniques because of the large strength increase within a month period, little adverse impact on environment and high applicability to any kind of soil if binder type and amount are properly selected. Deep soil mixing (DSM) for excavation support involves constructing a support wall by mixing in situ soils with a stabilizing agent. Some of the other common names used to describe this method are Cement Deep Soil Mixing (CDSM), Deep Mixing Method (DMM), or Soil Mix Wall (SMW) method (Porbaha, 1998) . The stabilizing mechanisms of various binders have been investigated further by geotechnical engineers (Babasaki et al., 1996) . Thompson (1966) studied the influence of the properties of Illinois soils on the lime reactivity of a compacted lime-soil mixture and concluded that the major influential factors were acidity (pH) and organic carbon content of the original soil. A previous literature review and International Collaborative Study have revealed the similarity and differences in the QC/QA procedures employed in different parts of the world. Independently of the binder condition (dry or wet) the columns usually have a diameter of 0.5-0.8 m and a maximum depth of 40 m, while the panels usually have a length of 2.4-2.8 m, a width of 0.5-1.2 m and can reach a maximum depth of 60 m. The stabilizing binders used in practice are, in the majority of cases, Portland cement and quick lime (Porbaha, 1998; Kitazume et al., 2002) . However, additives such as granulated blast furnace slag, fly ash, gypsum and silica dust, among others, may be used specially for the improvement of clay soils with high water content or organic soils (Edil and Staab, 2005; Kitazume et al., 2002) . Additionally, some of the research work is related to the study of the factors which affect the installation of DMC in the field (number of mixing blades, rotational speed, etc.) in terms of the main properties of the soil-binder mixture, establishing a comparison with the properties obtained in the laboratory (Van Impe, 2006 , Larson et al., 2005 Shen et al., 2008; Larsson et al., 2005) . The numerical analyses that have been published about the behaviour of embankments (or building foundations) built on soft soil reinforced with DMC are in general back analyses of case studies, using numerical analysis with commercial software (PLAXIS, FLAC, ANSYS, etc.) , most of which modeled the behaviour of the soft soil and the DMC with elastic-perfectly plastic laws using MohrCoulomb failure criterion laboratory (Poorooshasb anb Meyerhof,2008 , Rampello and Callisto,1997 , Zheng et al 2003 . A more geotechnical aspect of deep soil mixing (DSM) is presented and discussed in this paper in order to evaluate the applicability of the indices.
INFLUENCE OF VARIOUS FACTORS ON STRENGTH OF CEMENT STABILIZED SOIL

Influence of Soil Type
In order to investigate the influential factors on cement stabilization, Babasaki et al. (1996) collected 231 test results on soils taken from 69 locations in Japan from the fourteen literatures published during 1981 to 1992 in Japan.
For deducing the influence of soil type from the test data conducted by different laboratories, the other factors listed in Table. 1 should be kept constant. Regarding to the characteristics of binder, only the test data for ordinary Portland cement and blast furnace slag cement type B were compared. The mixing and curing conditions except for the binder factor were the same for all the tests. (Terashi et al., 1977; Terashi et al., 1983) I. Characteristics of binder Figure 1 compares the binder factor, aw and the 28 day unconfined compressive strength, q u of various soils. Even for the same value of a w , the q u varies considerably according to the type of soil tested. It is well known that the strength of a particular soil stabilized by cement increases with increasing binder factor. The large variation of strength found in Figure1 clearly shows that the strength gain by cement stabilization heavily depends upon the type and properties of soil. The influence of soil type on the unconfined compressive strength, q u is also shown in Figure. 2, in which a total of 21 different soils were stabilized by ordinary Portland cement with binder factor, a w of 20% (Niina et al., 1981) . In the figure 2, various physical and chemical properties of the original soils are shown. The figure indicates that the humic acid content of original soil is the most dominant factors influencing the strength.
Fig. 1:
Relationship between unconfined compressive strength, q u and binder factor, a w (Babasaki et al., 1996) .
Fig. 2:
Influence of soil type in cement stabilization (Niina et al., 1981) . Figure 3 shows the influence of the grain size distribution of soil on the unconfined compressive strength, q u of cement stabilized soil (Niina et al., 1977) . Two artificial soils B and C were prepared by mixture of two natural soils, the Shinagawa alluvial clay (w L of 62.6% and w p of 24.1%), named A and the Ooigawa sand, named D, whose grain size distributions are shown in Figure. 3(b). The soils were stabilized with ordinary Portland cement with three magnitudes of binder content, α. Uncon-fined compression tests were carried out on the stabilized soils after 28 days curing. The unconfined compressive strength, q u is dependent upon the sand fraction and the highest improvement effect can be achieved at around 60% of sand fraction irrespective of the amount of cement. This amount of sand fraction is quite close to that found for the lime stabilized soil. a)sand fraction of soil b) Grain size distribution (Niina et al., 1977) . Figure 4 shows the influence of humic acid content on the unconfined compressive strength of cement stabilized soil (Okada et al., 1983) . Artificial soil samples were prepared by mixing various amount of humic acid with the Kaolin clay (w L of 50.6%), in which three kinds of humic acid extracted from Japanese clays and a commercially available humic acid were mixed. These artificial soils having the same initial water content of 60% were stabilized with a w of 5% of ordinary Portland cement. The figure clearly shows the influence of the humic acid depends on its characteristics: the acid extracted from the Negina River clay gives negligible influence on the strength, while the acid extracted from Shinobazu Pond clay gives considerably large influence on the strength Fig. 4 Influence of humic acid content on unconfined compressive strength (Okada et al., 1983) 
Influence of Grain Size Distribution
Influence of Humic Acid
Influence of Water Content
The influence of the initial water content of soil on the unconfined compressive strength, q u is shown in Figure 5 (Coastal Development Institute of Technology, 2008) . In the tests, two kinds of marine clay were stabilized with either ordinary Portland cement or blast furnace slag cement type B. The unconfined compressive strength decreases almost linearly with increasing initial water content irrespective of the type of soil and the type of cement. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the water content, w t , in terms of the total water (including pore water and mixing water) and the q u of stabilized soil with binder factor, a w of 10, 20, 30 and 35% (Babasaki et al., 1996) . The figure shows that the strength of stabilized soils decreases rapidly with the total water content. For soils with water content, w t higher than 200%, increase of binder factor does not lead to greater strength. Such soils here with high water content are sludge, marshy soil, and surplus soil left after construction work, and are special soils from the viewpoint of admixture stabilization. For a specific soil, the lower the water content, w t, and the higher the content of binder, a w , the greater the strength, q u . But as can be seen in the figure, even when the water content, w t and the binder factor, a w remain the same, the difference in soil characteristics leads to large differences in the improvement effect. There are some soils which are difficult to improve even when their water contents are lower than 200%. These soils usually contain high amount of organic material, or are acidic soils with low pH value.
Water content a)Yokohoma port clay Figure 7 shows the influence of the amount of cement, a w on the unconfined compressive strength, q u , in which the Kawasaki clay with an initial water content of 120% was stabilized with ordinary Portland cement, and tested at four curing periods (Terashi et al., 1980) . The unconfined compressive strength increases almost linearly with the amount of cement. The figure also shows that a minimum amount of cement of about 5% is necessary irrespective of curing period to obtain an improvement effect for this particular soil.
Influence of Amount of Binder
Fig. 7:
Influence of amount of cement on strength (Terashi et al., 1980) . (Bruce et al., 2013) Deep mixing for support of embankments is designed using allowable stress design methodology.Recommended steps in the design process are as follows (Bruce et al., 2013 ): 1. Establish project requirements. 2. Establish representative subsurface conditions. 3. Establish trial deep mixed ground property values. 4. Establish trial deep mixed geometry including (1) general layout and definitions, (2) the center replacement ratio, and (3) the shear wall zone replacement ratio. 5. Evaluate settlement. 6. Evaluate stability, including slope stability, combined overturning and bearing capacity, crushing of the deep mixed shear walls at the outside toe, shearing on vertical plans in the deep mixed shear walls, and extrusion of soil between the deep mixed shear walls. 7. Prepare plans and specifications. For unusually complex or critical projects, consideration should be given to supplementing the procedures with numerical analyses (Filz et al., 2012) .
DESIGN OF DEEP SOIL MIXING TO SUPPORT EMBANKMENTS
Establish Project Requirements
The project requirements are established, including the following (Bruce et al., 2013 ):
• Embankment geometry (alignment, height, crest width, and side slopes).
• Traffic surcharge loading.
• Performance criteria (factor of safety values and allowable settlement).
Several factors of safety values are required in section 3.4.2. Table2 lists typical design values of safety factors for transportation embankments supported on DSM columns. By iterative analyses, values of the shear strength and geometry of the deep mixed material should be selected such that the calculated factor of safety values equal or exceed the design values. An engineer may deviate from the recommended design values of factor of safety in Table 2 . For example, if subsurface conditions are well known, soil parameter values are selected conservatively, and the facility performance is not critical, then lower design values than those listed in Table 2 can be considered. Conversely, if subsurface conditions are not well known, soil parameter values are not selected conservatively, or the facility performance is especially critical, then higher design values than those listed in Table 2 can be considered. An experienced geotechnical engineer should make the selection of the design factor of safety for each of the failure modes and should justify the selection based on project-specific considerations.
Establish Representative Subsurface Conditions
The engineer establishes the soil material property values to be used in geotechnical analysis and design, including stratigraphy, groundwater conditions, and foundation materialproperty values. For the settlement calculations values of the compression ratio, recompression ratio, and preconsolidation pressure are necessary for the soils underlying the deep mixed zone. For the stability analyses end-of-construction conditions are typically critical, so undrained shear strength parameters would be used for saturated clays, and drained strength parameters would be used for permeable sands and gravels.
Establish Trial Deep Mixed Ground Property Values
The engineer establishes trial property values for the deep mixed ground and for the composite deep mixed zone for use in the analyses. The design value for the shear strength of the deep mixed ground (s dm ) is estimated from the unconfined compressive strength to be specified (q dm,spec ), considering fc and differences between unconfined peak and confined large-strain strengths (fr). Factor fv is also discussed and subsequently applied as appropriate to the analysis of each failure mode that involves the strength of the deep mixed ground.
Typical values of q dm,spec range from about 75 to 150 psi (0.52 to 1.03 MPa) for soft ground conditions. The necessary property values for design are established as follows:
1. Determine fc in figure 30 using the estimated time (t) between mixing and application of 75 percent of the proposed embankment height. Site-specific testing could be used to justify larger values of fc.
2. Determine s dm according to equation 1. (Eq. 1) Values of fr typically range from 0.65 to 0.9, and a value of fr equal to 0.8 is recommended for application to transportation embankments.
3. Determine f v from Table 3 . Factor f v accounts for the greater variability that typically exists in the strength of deep mixed ground compared to the variability that typically exists in the strength of deposited clay soils. Since f v depends on the design factor of safety value, the value of f v should be determined for each unique value of design safety factor. The value of f v depends on the following:
• The coefficient of variation of the deep mixed strength, V dm . With good QC, a DSM contractor should be able to achieve a V dm value that does not exceed 0.50.
• The probability that the actual deep mixed strength exceeds the specified deep mixed strength, p dm . An appropriate value of p dm depends on how tightly the specification is written and applied. A p dm value of at least 80 percent would be appropriate for a well-written and well-applied specification. A specification is considered well written if it includes sufficient requirements that the contractor appropriately controls and it documents the quality of the deep mixed ground. A well-applied specification indicates that the owner will assure the quality of the deep mixed ground by carefully reviewing the contractor's QC documentation and appropriately enforcing the contractor's adherence to the specification requirements based on a good understanding of deep mixing construction technologies and project-specific design objectives.
• The coefficient of variation of the soil strength, Vs. A value of Vs equal to 0.25 was used to develop table 3. The probability that the actual untreated soil strength exceeds the design strength of the untreated soil, p s . The value of p s depends on the degree of conservatism used to estimate soil property values. A value of p s equal to 0.67 was used to develop table 3. = Probability that the actual deep mixed strength exceeds the specified deep mixed strength. Note: Values of f v larger than 1.0 are possible even though the coefficient of variation of the deep mixed strength is larger than the coefficient of variation of the soil strength because p dm is larger than the design strength of the untreated soil (Filz et al., 2010) .
• The design factor of safety value. According to 5. The unit weights of the deep mixed zones are also necessary for stability analyses. For typical w:c of the slurry, VR, and area replacement ratios used for DSM support of embankments, a reasonable approximation is that the unit weight of the deep mixed zone is equal to γ soil prior to mixing. However, if wet mixing is used and if the area replacement ratio, w:c, and/or VR are unusually large, the average unit weight of the deep mixed zone can be significantly less than γ soil prior to mixing. In this case, phase relationships can be used to calculate the average unit weight of the deep mixed zone.
Establish Trial Deep Mixed Geometry
The engineer establishes trial geometry of deep mixing to support the embankment. Section 3.4.1 discusses the general layout of the embankment and deep mixed zone and defines the geometric parameters. A procedure for establishing the minimum area replacement ratio beneath the central portion of the embankment is discussed in section 3.4.2, and a procedure for estimating the minimum area replacement ratio beneath the side slopes of the embankment is discussed in section 3.4.3.It is not necessary for the engineer to specify all of the geometric parameters defined in section 3.4.1. In fact, by determining and specifying only the minimum and/or maximum allowed values for certain geometric parameters, the engineer permits the DSM contractor flexibility in construction while still assuring that the final design will satisfy the requirements for settlement and stability.
General Layout and Definitions
The overall dimensions and location of the deep mixed zone are generally selected to satisfy settlement and stability requirements, which are analyzed in section 3.4.2, and 3.5. Isolated columns and continuous shear walls are the most common configurations for transportation embankments. A cost effective combination uses isolated columns under the central portion of the embankment to control settlement and continuous shear walls oriented perpendicularly to the embankment centerline under the embankment side slopes to improve stability, as shown in Figure 8 . The continuous shear walls can be constructed from overlapping columns or by using overlapping barrettes. Longitudinal walls can also be constructed to prevent ground extrusion between parallel shear walls, although this is not necessary unless the untreated soil between the shear walls is very soft and the spacing between shear walls is large. The spacing between shear walls under the side slopes of the embankment does not need to be the same as the spacing between isolated columns under the central portion of the embankment. The analysis and design procedures in this paper are for the combination of isolated columns and shear walls shown in figure 8. Other configurations are also possible, but they may require other analysis and design procedures. The area replacement ratio beneath the central portion of an embankment, as,center , is defined as the ratio of the column area to the tributary soil area surrounding the column. Where isolated columns are placed in a square array, as in figure 8 , as, center can be calculated using the equation in equation 4. Typical values of as, center for deep mixing support of embankments range from about 0.2 to 0.4.
(Eq. 4)
The geometry of overlapping columns used for shear walls under the side slopes of an embankment is shown in Figure 9 . Where: e = Overlap distance; β = Chord angle in radians; c = Chord length; b = Average shear wall width
The area replacement ratio under the side slopes of the embankment, as, shear , is defined as the ratio of the area of the shear wall to the tributary soil area surrounding the shear wall. Where overlapping columns are arranged to create shear walls that are oriented perpendicularly to the embankment centerline, as in figure 8 and figure 9, a s Where q is the vertical stress from the embankment and surcharge. equation 10 is conservative because it assumes that the columns support the entire load from the embankment and surcharge without consideration of any support provided by the soil matrix. (Eq. 11) Table 7 summarizes the geometric parameters that an engineer should specify. Again, by specifying only the minimum and/or maximum allowed values for certain geometric parameters, the engineer is affording the contractor flexibility in construction while still assuring that the final design will satisfy the requirements for performance. Table 7 : Geometric parameters necessary for design (Bruce et al., 2013 
Shear Wall Zone Replacement Ratio
Evaluate Settlement
The post-construction settlement of the embankment is calculated as the sum of the compression of the deep mixed zone and the compression of the underlying ground. Differential compliance settlement between the base of the embankment and the top of the deep mixed zone is often assumed to occur during embankment construction prior to placing the pavement wearing surface. If the engineer judges that differential compliance settlement at the base of the embankment will be delayed, the procedures described by Filz and Smith can be applied to conservatively estimate this contribution to the total embankment settlement. Compression of the deep mixed zone is calculated based on equal strains in the deep mixed ground and the adjacent untreated soil within the deep mixed zone underlying the central portion of the embankment. This approach is equivalent to using a composite modulus of the deep mixed ground and the adjacent soil. The composite modulus, M comp , can be evaluated using equation 12.
Where M soil is the constrained modulus of the untreated soil.
The implicit assumptions behind using Edm and M soil are that a stiff column is not significantly restrained from lateral expansion by the soft soil and that the overall system geometry provides lateral restraint for the soft soil in a unit cell. M soil is the inverse of the compressibility, m v , which is obtained from an oedometer test on the untreated soil over the stress range of interest.Compression of the treated zone, ΔHdm , can be calculated using equation 13.
(Eq. 13)
Compression of strata beneath columns installed by DSM can be computed using a load-spread method such as that employed for groups of driven piles. If the calculated settlement exceeds the allowable settlement for a proposed embankment, then a s,shear , the column modulus, and/or the column length can be increased, depending on the primary source of the excess settlement. When H emb is at least two times the clear spacing between adjacent columns under the central portion of the embankment (i.e., H emb ≥ 2(s center -d)) and the embankment is constructed with typical good quality materials and procedures for placement and compaction, there is little risk of surface expression of differential settlements that occur at the base of the embankment, and special provisions for a load transfer platform at the base of the embankment are not necessary. When H emb < 2(s center -d), a load transfer platform can be designed using the procedures described by Sloan et al. (2011) . The load transfer platform should extend at least a distance s center beyond the embankment crest beneath the embankment side slopes. If wet mixing is used, substantial spoils are produced at the ground surface, and the spoils can be used to construct all or part of the load transfer platform. The spoils should be placed and compacted as soon as they set up enough to support construction equipment, and the spoils will form a very strong embankment material.
On the embankment side slopes, there may be a potential for differential settlement of the embankment surface when H emb becomes less than 2(s center -d). This could result in maintenance problems such as difficulty mowing. The concern for differential settlement above embankment side slopes is reduced if there is a firm layer of existing ground at the surface through which the deep mixed shear walls are installed. If differential settlement of the embankment surface at the slide slopes remains a concern, then additional settlement-control columns can be installed between the deep mixed shear walls or a load transfer platform can be designed using the procedures described by Sloan et al. (2011) . Spoils from wet mixing can be used in a load transfer platform under
NUMERICAL MODELLING
Numerical modelling is one of the effective tools to further understand the behavior of different structures, and by using this type of modeling; it's possible to observe changes created in stress, strain, displacement and etc. in different structure points. The PLAXIS software has been used for modelling. The real position can be modelled using plane strain or axial symmetry models. This software can consider the two model types of plane strain and axial symmetry. Also it's possible to use different models of soil behavior such as linear elastic, Mohr Coulomb, hardening soft soil and soft soil creep models. In 2-dimensional analyses, it's possible to choose the two element types of 6-node and triangular 15-node. In the present research, for higher accuracy in the measurement of the stresses and strains, the 15-node element has been used. In six-node elements, the elements' displacement approximation function considered, is second order. And the stiffness matrix of this type of element is acquired using three stress points, but in the triangular 15-node elements, the displacement approximation function is of fourth order and 12 strain points are considered for it to determine the stiffness matrix.
Selection of soil model
In the present study Finite Element Simulation of the deep soil mixing is done considering. 15 node triangular elements were used for finite element mesh of fine density. The reason behind the use of a triangular element in the finite element method is the simple application of software and optimal compatibility with different geometric shapes irregular border. Numerical simulation of earth wall was done using Mohr-Coulomb model.This simple nonlinear model is based on some parameters that are visible and certain in most situations. Not all soil behavior characteristics are included in this model. This model considers plastic behavior besides soil elastic behavior. Plastic deformations are accompanied by increased irreversible strains. Yield functions have been used to determine the occurrence of plastic behavior. Yield surfaces are as a hexagonal cone in a three-dimensional space of the main strains.
c   methods
Limit Equilibrium Method has been conventional and widely used in the analysis of soil structures.Although this method does not include the relationship between the stress-deformation of the soil, it can provide us with an estimated safety factor without the knowledge of the initial conditions.The main concept of reduce soil shear strength is similar to limit equilibrium analysis and is very simple. The safety factor, FS, is to check the stability of the slope. FS has been determined based on c   approach in numerical simulation of Deep Soil Mixing using the finite element. In this method, the soils power parameters "tangent φ» and «cohesion c», are being reduced respectively and simultaneously until the structural failure occurs. Failure appears when the finite element model is not a convergent solution, because the equilibrium cannot be maintained. Critical factor where the failure occurs is considered as a factor of safety (FS).
Numerical Analysis of Deep Soil Mixing
In this study, In order to investigate the effect of diameter (D) and height (H) of deep soil mixing columns, numerical methods (Finite element) has been used.
Effect of Diameter
One of the most important parameters in the performance and effectiveness of deep soil mixing columns is the diameter of them. In this part, a constant distance from center to center of columns (which is 2.5m) and a constant height (of 15 meters) for DSM columns is considered and the diameter of the columns has been changed to find the optimum one. In diameter of 2.5 meters and by distance from center to center of columns of 2.5 meters, the S/ D ratio will be equal to 1.
In order to evaluate the performance of deep soil mixing column, at first uniform loads of 400 KN /m 2 is placed on the foundation without any column, and in this case the settlement is equal to 485 cm.
In figure 10 the effect of different columns' diameters on the amount of safety factor and settlement is shown. This increase is significant to the diameter of 1.5 meters but for diameters greater than 1.5 meters the amount of change is minimal.
Also the settlements of the foundation by increasing the diameter of columns are reduced. But the reduction of Settlement is just considerable to diameter of 1.5 meters and for larger diameter; the amounts of settlements do not decrease significantly. Thus, according to the results it seems that diameter of 1.5 meters to be a border line, and in terms of performance and economic conditions, this diameter can be the best choice. 
Effect of height
Height of deep soil mixing columns is also one of effective parameters in performance of these columns, so study of this parameter is necessary. For this purpose columns with a height of 3 to 23 meters have been studied. It should be noted that according to previous section diameter of 1.5 meters is chosen for columns.
In Figure11 the effect of deep soil mixing column's height on the settlement and safety factor is present. With an increase in height of the columns, the safety factor is increasing and settlements are decreasing sharply and this process continues until the height of 15 meters, Then the amount of safety factor and settlement have been changed at a constant speed. By increasing the amount of S/D till 1.6, safety factor is reduced and for amounts between 1.9 and 2.1, safety factor increased and then decreased. It seems that this trend is related to the formation of deep soil mixing piles under the foundation, and due to existence of some geometrical limitations, in some column spacing, columns don't put on side of fill , and this has been reduced the safety factor. 
CONCLUSION
The deep mixing method is a deep in-situ admixture stabilization technique using lime,cement or limebased and cement-based special binders. Improved ground by the method is a composite system comprising stiff stabilized soil and un-stabilized soft soil, which necessitates geotechnical engineers to fully understand the interaction of stabilized and unstabilized soil and the engineering characteristics of in-situ stabilized soil. The analyses performed in this work revealed the following aspects:
1. By increasing the diameter of deep soil mixing columns, safety factor increased and after a border line value, increasing the diameter of columns have no significant effect on safety factor. It seems diameter of 1.5 meters is optimal design diameter, and diameters excess of this amount is not economically feasible.
2. By increasing the column height, settlement amount is reduced and safety factor has taken an increasing trend. Increasing the column height to 15 meters has the highest impact on settlement and safety factor, and for amounts in excess of 15 meters, the impact of deep mixing column is reduced. . Changes in the amount of S/D have not fixed effects on amounts of safety factor and settlement, and by increasing the S/D to 1.6, safety factor decreased and then to 2.1 values it is increased. Due to existence of some geometrical limitations, in some column spacing, in some column spacing, columns don't put on side of fill, and this has been reduced the safety factor.
4. For deep soil mixing columns with 1.5 m of diameter, safety factor 55 percent increased and reduction of settlement is about 56 percent .As well as for columns of 15 meters height safety factor 68 percent increased and settlement 56 percent declined.
